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D A T A  S H E E T

D E P L O Y M E N T  S E R V I C E S

PREDICTABLE DEPLOYMENT.
UNMATCHED SPEED, SERVICE, AND SUPPORT.

Ensure on-time and on-budget network implementation with expert 

deployment services tailored to your needs

Whether your team consists of five people or 500, you can rely on 

Infinera Services for the support you need to deploy your network 

quickly and reliably. Our comprehensive Deployment Services port-

folio covers all phases of network implementation, from initial kickoff 

and planning to final testing and acceptance. 

Choose among Infinera’s modular and flexible Deployment Services 

to obtain support that’s custom-matched to your needs. Start by 

selecting the core Installation Service package that complements 

your in-house capabilities. Next, add Infinera’s Pre-staging and other 

recommended services to further speed your deployment.

Whether you opt for end-to-end deployment support or selected 

services, you can feel confident knowing that your team of highly 

trained, dedicated, and proactive professionals applies proven, au-

tomated processes globally to reduce risk and ensure success. 

You’ll accelerate your return on investment through quick and pre-

dictable deployment. Best of all, you’ll enjoy peace of mind and an 

unmatched level of service and expertise. 

Installation Services

Because every network implementation is unique, you choose the 

installation services you need. Our three core installation packages 

support, enhance, and extend your team’s capabilities. 
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DEPLOYMENT SERVICES

Turnkey Installation Service

If you’d like to keep your team focused on their core competencies, 

choose our Turnkey Installation Service. We will handle every aspect 

of your installation from start to finish, keeping you informed while 

your team continues to manage your existing network and customer 

expectations. 

Rack and Commissioning/Commissioning Services 

If you have in-house engineering and procurement capabilities, you 

can rely on our Rack and Commissioning Service or Commissioning 

Service to extend your team with modified support for installation, 

commissioning, and final testing. No matter which option you choose, 

you’ll feel confident with results validated by Infinera experts.

Turnkey
Service

Rack and 
Commissioning 

Service

Commissioning
Service

Site Survey and Detailed Engineering Design
•  Determine power and layout requirements  
•  Identify necessary equipment and procedures
• Map out every rack and cable
•  Develop detailed checklists of materials and timelines
•  Deliverable: detailed site survey and engineering design

P

Material Planning and Procurement
•  Procure, stage, and deliver site infrastructure, power, and grounding; fiber management 

and cabling; and installation-related materials (IRM)
•  Deliverable: ordering and delivery of all required installation materials to customer sites

P

Equipment Inventory and Inspection
•  Accept delivery of Infinera equipment at customer site or third-party storage facility
•  Unpack, inventory, and inspect every piece of equipment and IRM
•  Deliverable: Equipment inventory/inspection report

P P

Equipment Installation
• Install physical hardware included in service package
• Configure your equipment to operational state
• Deliverable: installation and labeling of all materials

P
Chassis and 

modules

P1

 
Chassis and 

modules

P2

 
Modules only

Turn-up and Commission
• Verify power and grounding
• Commission and configure equipment per network design
• Install, configure, and initialize network management software
•  Deliverable: equipment fully commissioned and software installed, configured,  

and initialized

P P P

Accept and Test
• Configure and run testing 
• Deliverable: test results in a mutually agreed-upon format

P P P

Program or Project Management
• Provide a single point of contact and accountability 
•  Synchronize teamwork between your team and ours, supervised by a professional 

services engineer
• Tie all the technical aspects together for you
•  Deliverable: streamlined communication and efficient implementation

P
Program manager

P
Project manager

P
Project manager

1 Includes chassis connection to your pre-terminated power cables
2 Installation of modules into pre-installed chassis only

Features

I N S TA L L AT I O N  S E R V I C E S
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Level I P P
Level II P P P P P
Level III P P P P P P

Define 
requirements

Pre-build
hardware

Configure
software

Test 
set-up

Ship 
to site

Remote
commission

• LEVEL I: PRE-BUILD
If you’re most interested in logistics advantages, Level I is the right choice. Your materials will be reviewed 
and your hardware installed according to the detailed design document. Nodes are site-packed and shipped 
with a pre-build report and next-step instructions, ready for installation.

• LEVEL II: PRE-BUILD, PRE-CONFIGURE, AND TEST
In addition to Level I services, your system will be patched, powered up, fully configured per the detailed 
design document, and traffic-tested. Nodes are site-packed, labeled, and shipped with a pre-configuration 
report and next-step instructions.

• LEVEL III: PRE-BUILD, PRE-CONFIGURE, TEST AND COMMISSION
Level III adds remote commissioning to our Level II services.

Process and Service Levels

Project Management 

Regardless of which core installation option you choose, an experi-

enced project manager (PM) oversees each service. As your single 

point of accountability, your PM provides clear and streamlined com-

munication and ties together the logistics, scheduling, and technical 

issues for you. Your PM will also proactively manage risks and quickly 

resolve any issues that may arise. Proven best practices and auto-

mated processes will be applied globally with local sensitivity. You’ll 

have peace of mind knowing your implementation will be delivered 

on time and on budget.

Additional Deployment Professional Services

You can further customize your Infinera experience with recom-

mended additional services that enhance your team’s capabilities 

and accelerate network readiness. Whether you choose one or sev-

eral of our services, you’ll receive dedicated project management 

to ensure your deployment is completed predictably. 

Pre-staging Services

You can add any of the Infinera Pre-staging Services to one of our 

core Installation Services to reduce on-site installation time and risks. 

Pre-staging simplifies your network rollout logistics by pre-building, 

pre-configuring, and testing your equipment before it’s shipped to 

your premises. Designed to further accelerate on-site installation 

activities, Pre-staging Services lower configuration risks and can 

reduce on-site time by up to 50%. We offer three levels of service 

to support you from Pre-build to Commissioning.

Testing and Validation Service

Before you employ your new or enhanced network, enlist Infinera 

to test and validate your equipment.

DEPLOYMENT SERVICES

P R E - S TA G I N G  S E R V I C E S
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Light and Validate (L&V)–If you’re planning to run traffic with Infinera 

terminal equipment over third-party open line systems, you can rely 

on our services to facilitate the journey. Coupled with installation 

services, L&V will help you establish a performance baseline and de-

fine predictive alarm thresholds for your network. You’ll also receive 

reporting so you can regularly analyze network element performance 

data against the baseline. Project management is included so you 

will gain a single ongoing point of contact to aid you with faster 

troubleshooting.

Migration Service

To accelerate the readiness of your new Infinera network and mini-

mize impact to your end users, rely on our Migration Service. You 

can leverage Infinera’s built-in switching and software intelligence to 

roll customer traffic to your new Infinera network while maintaining 

service continuity. Whether your migration is nationwide or regional, 

you can count on our services to help coordinate materials procure-

ment and implementation timelines, document circuit roll details, 

and perform circuit provisioning. We can even work as an extension 

of your field operations teams as and when required to help meet 

aggressive migration timelines. Pair this service with our other de-

ployment services to ensure a seamless transition. 

Decommissioning Service

When it’s time to upgrade to Infinera equipment, the Infinera De-

commissioning Service provides site survey, material planning, un-

rack, disconnection of cables and fibers, and packing of your legacy 

equipment for shipment to you. Designated project management 

professionals oversee and coordinate all aspects of your decom-

missioning project.

Fiber Characterization Service

Infinera’s Fiber Characterization Service verifies the integrity and 

capacity of your fiber for key performance properties. Fiber under-

goes thorough testing, including bidirectional optical time domain 

reflectometry (OTDR) testing, chromatic dispersion (CD) testing, and 

polarization mode dispersion (PMD) testing. Upon completion, you 

will receive thorough testing documentation. 

DEPLOYMENT SERVICES
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Subsea Link Augmentation and Activation Services

Should you need support for adding or expanding subsea links in 

your network, you’ll find it in Infinera’s Subsea Link Services. We offer 

two services to help you improve the capacity, reach, and resilience 

of subsea links: Augmentation Service for existing links and Activa-

tion Service for new links. Both services are delivered by Infinera’s 

dedicated subsea specialists and provide the full back-office, field 

engineering, and program management services required to engineer, 

activate, and test your link.

DEPLOYMENT SERVICES

When you choose Infinera Services, you gain a level of expertise rooted in decades of successful deployments. You 

get the global scale and proven expertise you require, enhanced by the speed, personal service, and peace of mind 

you’ve always wanted.

It’s called the Infinera Services Experience. And for you, it means:

Network owners and operators worldwide rely on Infinera Services to deploy, operate, and optimize their critical 

network infrastructure. Shouldn’t you, too?

To learn more, contact your Infinera account representative or visit us at www.infinera.com/services. 

E N S U R E  S U C C E S S  W I T H  I N F I N E R A  S E R V I C E S 

Personalized
Services

Rapid
Resolution

Unrivaled
Support

Accelerated Time
To Revenue

Peace of
Mind
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